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/ch-/ Chain /ch-/ Cheese /ch-/ China+ /ch-/ Champ /ch-/ Check /ch-/ Chicken /ch-/ Chalk /ch-/ Chuckle /-ch/ Beach, 

Coach

/-ch/ Pooch, 

Batch

chain cheese China champ check chicken chalk chuckle beach pooch

chase cheap chive Chad chess chick chomp chump beech hooch

chafe cheapen chives chaff cello chickpea cha-cha chub beseech mooch

chafed cheapened chide chaffed cellist chicks chalkboard chubby bleach mooching

chafes cheaper chides chalice checkbook chickweed chalkboards chubs breach moocher

chained cheapest child challenge checked chigger chalked Chuck impeach pooches

chainmen cheapskate childbirth chance checkered children chalky chucked leech smooch

chains cheat childhood chancellor checkers Chile Chaucer chuckhole outreach smooches

chainlike cheated childish chancy checking chili chaw chucking peach smooching

chamber cheater childless channel checklist chilies chock chuckled preach attach

chambered cheats childproof channeled checkmate chill chock-full chucklers reach batch

chambers cheek chime channels checkmates chilled chocolate chuckles re-teach catch

change cheekbone Chinese chant checkout chills chocolates chuckling screech crosshatch

changed cheeky choke chanted checkpoint chilly Choctaw chuff speech detach

changeless cheep choker chanter checkpoints chimney chomped chug teach dispatch

changer cheesecake choose chapel checks chimp chomps chugged coach hatch

changes cheesecloth chosen chaplain checkup chin chop chugging approach latch

changling cheesy chose chapped cheddar chip chop-chop chugs broach match

chased cheetah chew chapter Chekhov chipmunk chopped chum cockroach mismatch

chaser chichi chewed chassis chessboard chintzy chopper chummy encroach nuthatch

chases Chico chews chastise chessboards chipped choppers chumps poach outmatch

chasing chief chewy chat chessman chipper chopping chums reproach patch

chasten chiefly chooses chatter chest chisel choppy chunks roach scratch

chastened chiefs choosing chatty chestnut chiseled chops chunky loach snatch

chastens chieftain choosy chaps Czech chitchat chopsticks chutney stagecoach thatch
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/-ch/ Fetch, 

Ditch

/-ch/ Watch, 

Touch

/-cht/ 

Switched

/-chz/ 

Matches

fetch watch switched matches

backstretch blotch crunched notches

etch botch bunched batches

homestretch crotch touched latches

outstretch hopscotch stretched sketches

sketch debauch smooched bunches

stretch klatch bleached crutches

wretch notch reached hutches

witch Sasquatch snatched touches

enrich Scotch beached watches

ditch splotch leached stitches

glitch stopwatch preached itches

Goodrich swatch screeched twitches

hemstitch topnotch poached mooches

hitch wristwatch approached coaches

itch touch coached patches

ostrich clutch pooched snatches

pitch crutch latched catches

rich Dutch etched fetches

sandwich hutch stitched pooches

snitch much twitched cockroaches

spinach nonesuch pitched teaches

stitch retouch snitched reaches

twitch spinach enriched beaches

which such glitched attaches
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